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Objective of the thesis: Study theory and practice of export indirect tax drawback 
so that sum up main problems of China export indirect tax drawback system and mouse 
out its essential reasons, then make suggestions towards short-term and long-term 
export indirect tax drawback reform. 
Core ideas of the thesis: So far, China export indirect tax drawback system is 
“unneutral”; essential reasons that result in various bugs in China export indirect tax 
drawback system are the “multiple-targets” export indirect tax drawback system, 
“imperfect VAT system” and “incomplete export indirect tax drawback mechanism”; in 
order to solve all problems thoroughly, we ought to reorient the target of China export 
indirect tax drawback system, adhere to advancing VAT system and export indirect tax 
drawback mechanism reform so as to transit the current export indirect tax drawback 
system to a “neutral” system little by little; before achieving the “neutral” system, we’d 
better make full use of the limited export indirect tax drawback resource and avail 
ourselves of the drawback tool more efficiently, which is the most realistic way on 
short-term export indirect tax drawback system reform. 
Novelties of the thesis: Theoretically, via research, discover that “neutral system” 
and “unneutral system” seem like the positive and negative sides of one coin, while the 
so-called “combo of neutral system and unneutral system” had never existed at all, our 
prevailing export indirect tax drawback system is just situated on the “unneutral” side; 
practically, the paper has engaged in empirical analyses of “history evolution of China 
export indirect tax drawback system reform” and “setup of scientific drawback ratios”. 
Significance of the thesis: Theoretically, the awareness of the definite character of 
China prevailing export indirect tax drawback system must help us find out the way to 
utilize the drawback tool more effectively in the near future, consequently, we could 
make a reform scheme to realize the “neutral system” in a long round; practically, the 
empirical analysis of “history evolution of China export indirect tax drawback system 














defects, also the empirical analysis of “setup of scientific drawback ratios” might 
contribute to the effective management of China export indirect tax drawback ratios. 
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